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(Guitar Method). This convenient pack combines the Guitar for Kids Method and Songbook for
all-in-one learning. The method is a fun, easy course that teaches children to play guitar faster
than ever before. Popular songs keep students motivated, and the clean, simple page layouts
ensure their attention remains focused on one concept at a time. Once they've got a handle on
the lessons, they can practice further using the fun songs featured in the songbook. The book
also includes access to online full-band recordings of each song for demonstration and play-
along fun. Full tunes include: Feelin' Alright * Jambalaya (On the Bayou) * Love Me Do *
Paperback Writer * and more.

Book DescriptionFor his eighth birthday, Mark Alan Stamaty's parents gave him his very own
radio. Little did his mother realize that that innocent-looking plastic box would one day be the
gateway for a new kind of sound that would "rock" her nearly out of her mind. . .Mark first heard
the howling thunder of Elvis Presley singing "Hound Dog" on the radio one lazy day and his life
was forever changed. Soon he was styling his hair like the King and practicing his dance moves
with a tennis racket as his pretend guitar in front of the mirror. But his mother lived in constant
fear that her son's new love of rock 'n' roll would turn him into a juvenile delinquent. Could Mark's
performance at his Cub Scout talent show change her mind?Questions for Mark Alan Stamaty:
What was it like to discover Elvis and rock & roll in 1956? Do you think every generation makes
the same kind of discovery, or was that moment one of a kind?Stamaty: Exciting. I'd never had
that sort of response to music before. The first time I ever heard an record, the experience was
very much the way I depicted it in Shake, Rattle & Turn That Noise Down! The music just kind of
took me over. I was jumping around my room almost involuntarily, swept up in a powerful feeling.
After that, each new release or discovery of an earlier Elvis record I hadn't heard before was a
great new treat. Then came Little Richard, Chuck Berry, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee Lewis, Fats
Domino and on and on. Once Elvis broke through, my AM radio down there on the Jersey shore
was never the same again. Elvis's emergence was a revelation, followed by a new era of popular
music that kept growing and evolving.I do believe that every generation has its own music and
that there is a certain age range in younger years when the music a generation is exposed to
plays a very formative role in people's emotional and maybe physiological infrastructure. And as
we get older, the nature of our receptivity evolves and changes. As the saying goes, "things
change and stay the same." Every generation finds some part of its unique identity in the music
of its younger years. That said, I must declare that Elvis led something of a sea change in
popular music that, I believe, was a bigger change than any I have witnessed since then. Elvis
did not invent rock & roll, but he was the key figure in popularizing it to the mainstream and that
impact continues to this day.: Would you have become the same artist you did without rock &



roll?Stamaty: I think rock & roll unleashed something in me that I hadn't exactly known was in
me. It focused and channeled a lot of my crazy, restless energy. It freed me in a way, in terms of
self-expression. And I think that carried over into my art, in subject matter, style, and passion. So
I'd have to say I probably would not be the same artist I am today without the impact that rock &
roll had on me. I'd also add that I especially love the blues. And rock & roll led me to blues.: It's
been great to see you return to kids' books. Could you tell me the story of Who Needs Donuts? I
was (barely) old enough when it first came out in 1973, but I only discovered when it was
reissued in 2003, when my kids and I completely fell in love with it.Stamaty: The story behind
Who Needs Donuts? began in an all-night coffee shop in New York City in 1966. I was in art
school (Cooper Union). That coffee shop was one of my favorite places to hang out and watch
people, sketchbook always at the ready. So on that particular night, there was an old woman
who seemed to be asleep, seated at and kind of draped over the counter near the entrance.
After a while, a nicely dressed man in a suit and overcoat came in and asked the waitress for two
cups of coffee to go. The waitress asked him if he'd like donuts with his coffee. "No, thank you,"
he replied. Then, suddenly, the old woman lifted her head, pointed at the ceiling, and said
"That's right. Who needs donuts when you've got love?"As soon as I heard that, I wrote it in my
sketchbook. When I got back to where I was living, I lettered it out on a piece of paper that I hung
on my wall. About 5 years later, I was trying to think of something to write a story about and I
looked up at that sign on my wall. I'd always wanted to immortalize that line and the old woman,
and here was my chance. In addition to that, I made it a kind of autobiographical book, by having
my character, Sam, leaving his home in the suburbs to come into the incredible immensity,
complexity, and energy of the big city. I don't name the city, but, of course, it's New York. And
Who Needs Donuts?depicts how the city looked and felt to me in all of its intensity and visual
richness. And craziness. New York has always been a great place for artists, writers, musicians,
etc., and the creative spirit in every form. I was trying to express my love of all of that with my
pen.: You wrote other picture books in the '70s and '80s, which are just cover photos on Ebook
Library to me, but which I would love to see in the flesh: , , and Any chance of having them
reissued too?Stamaty: I would love to have my out-of-print books reissued if a publisher were to
inquire about it. I think Small in the Saddle is considered somewhat in a similar vein as Who
Needs Donuts? but not nearly as detailed. But probably as silly. Minnie Maloney & Macaroni and
Where's My Hippopotamus? are quite different from Who Needs Donuts? I don't know what the
chances are of those books being reissued. I did get one inquiry about Small in the Saddle a few
years ago, but it didn't happen.: I may have missed Who Needs Donuts? the first time around,
but I did get to know you a decade or so later through Washingtoon, your political cartoon that
ran in the Washington Post and elsewhere in the '80s. Have you thought about what
Congressman Bob Forehead would be doing now?Stamaty: What Congressman Bob Forehead
would be doing now would be earnestly declaring that he is not afraid to make the hard choices
regardless of political consequence. He would express disdain for politicians who decide their
every move based on public opinion polls and short-term tactics focused on the next election



regardless of what is truly in the best interests of the country. Then he would studiously avoid
making any hard choices and viciously attack any opposing politicians who actually do make
politically risky hard choices. Bob would decry the "politics of personal destruction" while, at the
same time, practicing it with a vengeance. He would make every tactical and strategic decision
based purely on his own self-interest, while carefully styling his rhetoric to project an image
diametrically opposite to what he really is. And he would manage to fool too many of the people
too much of the time and always get re-elected.: Finally: Elvis '54 or Elvis '68? (Do I even have to
ask?)Stamaty: Elvis '54 to '57.His was good. I liked it. It was great to see him at that time coming
away from all of those increasingly lousy movies. But the Elvis that really got to me can still be
seen on YouTube in those old film clips from shows like Milton Berle, etc., back in the '50s.Also,
though I'm mostly pre-jumpsuit, I do think he put on a great show in his jumpsuit years. The only
time I ever saw him live was in his jumpsuit in Madison Square Garden in 1972. He was
great.From School Library JournalGrade 4–8—Young fans of Elvis—and especially their moms
and dads and grandparents—will delight in this enthusiastic depiction of Presley's influence on
the author's musical tastes. Given a radio in 1955 when he was eight, Stamaty was already
listening to music when Elvis roared onto the scene. The beat, the rhythm, and the volume drove
his mother to distraction but turned him into a lifelong fan. While the layout may be in sync with
the animation that Stamaty is trying to portray, at times the combination of exaggerated facial
expressions, cartoon panels, hand-lettered text of various sizes and colors, and musical
notations sweeping across the pages overpower it. Interspersed bits of the history of rock 'n' roll
and thumbnail portraits of some of the performers further crowd the page. Nevertheless,
enthusiasts of the music are sure to linger over the mix of information and images that Stamaty
energetically supplies. Appended are photos and commentary from "Elvis-related moments" in
the illustrator/author's life.—Barbara Elleman, Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art, Amherst,
MA(c) Copyright 2010. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc.
No redistribution permitted.From BooklistOlder generations may never tire of telling kids how
much rock ’n’ roll, and Elvis in particular, rattled society. But in this picture-book memoir, Stamaty
captures just how raucous the rock revolution really was. In comics-style panels, he lays out how
pleased his mom was when he was listening to the old crooners and classical music on his
radio. Then, one day, Elvis blasts out of the speakers, joyfully upending the boy in one explosive
spread that’s followed in the next by Mom clutching her head in despair from “the wailing of a
lunatic asylum!” Even as the boy goes from ardent listener to pompadoured hip-wiggler, Mom
eventually comes around to the new sound. Dividing each page into multiple panels with sizable
chunks of text allows Stamaty to cram a lot of information (both on rock history and his
community’s reaction to it) into the picture-book format. It’s a fairly busy offering, but one that
matches its subject well and makes a convincing case that that an old, dead singer really was
cool. Grades 2-4. --Ian ChipmanAbout the AuthorMark Alan Stamaty is the author-illustrator of
Who Needs Donuts? and Alia’s Mission: Saving the Books of Iraq. He lives in New York
City.Read more
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Cdub, “Great for younger beginners!. I’ve used this book for a few years to teach beginner Guitar
to younger children. I chose this after trying many other methods that just left them feeling
frustrated and unsuccessful. This book was by far the best for the younger students. For my
older elementary students and up, this book proved to be a little too simple since there are not
many songs per lesson and I had to supplement with materials from adult books.”

christy g, “Great value comes with code to download music. Instructor sent this link to purchase
for 9yr old brand new player. Has a code that you can download music to practice and a great
feature- can slow music down if needed according to skill level. I like that once an adult set it up
on computer, the 9yr old can access and use without assistance. Empower your kids and get out
of the way! Between just using the book and playing music off computer it’s keeping the kid busy
still - 3 months after purchase - a good value. 2 months into lessons We did spring for this music
stand (Off Amazon) as I did not like head down trying to read book and play. The stand is
awesome and keeps chin up and level to read and play.”

lassonabudget!, “Guitar Made Easy. I am following this book to teach a guitar unit to my fifth
grade general music class and they love it. I love it. It is so simple to use, makes sense in terms
of content, and I appreciate being able to play with recordings. Good resource for any beginning
guitar player.”

Hamguy, “I teach. I teach kids guitar and have used this book for years. Just a good starter
book , even for adults ! All the hal leonard method books are well done and progress your
muscle memory in a proper way. Learn to read !! Keep your thumb up !”

Just-a-reader, “Nice guitar music book. My daugher's guitar teacher uses this book for his group
lessons for beginning guitar and we are very pleased with it.”

R. Sharma, “Five Stars. My son seems to be learning something from it.”

David B. Dunlap, “Grand Daughter Recommendation. Must be great, my Grand Daughter
declares I need one for myself.”

Mr. C. M. N. Eccles, “Great for young beginners!. Great method for young children to learn. I’m a
music teacher and have recently started a few of my pupils on this book. Great results so far.”

carolandrew, “Great book. Quick delivery. Great book and cd. My son needed this book for his
lessons.”



Rocket Roger#9, “Eccezionale, ma non solo per i KIDS ‼️. Quando si comincia a suonare uno
strumento è come se stessimo iniziando a parlare una lingua, quindi bisogna avere un
approccio molto diretto e di facile fruizione , in fondo siamo o non siamo tutti dei bambini quando
ci approcciamo per la prima volta a scoprire qualcosa di nuovo?Questo metodo è perfetto, lo
uso sia per i bambini ma che per gli adulti che hanno poco tempo e vogliono già cominciare a
strimpellare qualcosa senza troppe pretese,Consigliatissimo ”

Pamela, “Excellent resource. Easy to follow, nice altering of chords and picked notes, fun songs.
The use of mostly one finger chords makes this very adaptable for students with special needs
and those with poor coordination or motor control, and the sings are fun and mostly familiar. My
one complaint is the inclusion of the Beatles' song 'Paperback Writer' - the lyrics are not
appropirate for grade school students.”

David, “para empezar a enseñar guitarra a niños de 6-8 años. Es muy sencillo pero es justo lo
que pueden empezar a hacer niños de 6-8 años.Acordes usando un solo dedo practicando
desde el primer momento con canciones populares simplificadas (Beach boys, beatles, ...)Ideal
para combinar la enseñanza de la guitarra con el inglés.”

The book by Anna Harwell Celenza has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 175 people have provided
feedback.
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